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Details of Visit:

Author: Peachmuncha
Location 2: Oval Tube
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Jul 2011 22:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07405427842

The Premises:

This place is in a quite block of flats, when it first opened over a year ago it was newly decorated.
Looking tired now, the beds are all poor and the bath hasn't been fixed in months.

The Lady:

SexxxyJane88 turned out not to be like her description. Given the bait and switch (and you may find
her listed as Jessica88, Victoria_oval) whomever it was she was pretty in the face with a great pair
of natural boobs but certainly a little chubby elsewhere. Somehow a sexy chubby girl. 

The Story:

"Jane" (she had to think to remember what name she was using) was nervous about being in this
place. By her account it was only her 2nd day having arrive from Warsaw 5 days ago. Against better
judgement I decided to stay and see if we could calm this girl down and have some fun.
It's a shame because I really believe that if this girl wasn't in a job she's not suited for she could be
lovely as a girlfriend. There were enough hints at her personality and affection to convince me of
this. Sadly as far as delivering any of her services as advertised this was a lost cause. Despite DFK,
OWO, etc being advertised I was not allowed to touch her face or kiss her despite being freshly
washed and fresh of breath (my teeth are white, straight and all my own).
I was allowed DATY and she responded very well to this (about the only benefit of meeting new
girls is that they often can be made to betray themselves in this way). No fingers allowed anywhere.
Despite having made her cum quite hard there was no chance of OWO in return, she slipped a
condom straight on with her mouth, admittedly her technique was quite good and she wasn't shy of
taking me deep.
Started with mish, which she was clearly worked up for and urged me deep inside. Alas the crappy
bed (she pointed out how bad it was earlier) prevented us getting a good rhythm going so we
struggled a little to keep the tempo going. Tried doggie and in exasperation she got off the bed and
asked me to take her from behind while standing. With all the fussing about my chappie withdrew
from the fray so resorted to bringing myself off over her lovely chest. She made no attempt to assist
until the end when she pressed her boobs up to him to receive my cum.

Basically I'd say stay away from any of the ads for this address. At the beginning the girls here were
very obliging but it's obviously been taken over by a very cynical crew.
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